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Sharetec Customers Have Great Success
with User E-mail Discussion Group
INDIANAPOLIS, IN -- Bradford-Scott Data Corporation, an
owner/distributor of the Sharetec System, announces the success of
their PowerUsers Discussion Group, a free e-mail list serve.
Randy Glassburn, CEO of Ball State Federal Credit Union in Muncie,
IN, remarks, “Email discussion groups among colleagues who share a
common interest are simply a fantastic creation! They spur
information and idea sharing, and the more of that you generate,
the better off each participant becomes. The PowerUsers Group that
all of us Sharetec users participate in is a perfect example!”

About PowerUsers

Bradford-Scott customers participate in daily discussions using a free
e-mail list serve. Some customers actively participate and other
customers read only the discussions that interest them. These users
share ideas, network, exchange policies and procedures, and discuss
what is going on in the industry today. “Over the past several years,
PowerUsers has had a steady growth of about 10% each year. We
are thrilled to see our customers take advantage of such a valuable
group that continues to show great success”, says Bonnie Doolittle,
Software Manager for Bradford-Scott Data Corporation.

Heading into our 10th year
offering PowerUsers to our
customers.

Most of the PowerUsers customers have been with Bradford-Scott
for many years; they know their facts and information well and are
able to share it with the newer customers. The most important
benefit of PowerUsers is that customers get the chance to talk
“Credit Union” with those that use the same data processing
software. Gregory Rowlett, President of McHenry County Federal
Credit Union, in Crystal Lake, IL, says, “PowerUsers is the fastest way
to get questions on the Sharetec System or credit union operations
answered from a wide range of credit union professionals.”

Steady growth of about 10%
each year.

This information contained in this press release is accurate at the
time of publication. However, specified information may change over
time.

PowerUsers is a free service
to all Bradford-Scott’s
customers.

About Sharetec System
Sharetec, a provider of both
in-house and service bureau core
solutions, has a customer base
over 300 and has grown 64% since
the year 2000.
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